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flow-med
Your specialist for the design, development, manufac-
ture, marketing and distribution of electronic medical 
devices.

All flow-med dry and hygiene products meet the high 
requirements for medical devices (Class I) of the Medi-
cal Device Regulation (EU) 2017/745.

flow-med products are medical devices.

Germs, bacteria and fungi are everywhere. The earpiece 
in the ear poses particular risks of ear infection.

flow-med products offer clinical cleanliness and opti-
mum hygiene.

Product, color design, logos and packaging are tailored 
to your corporate identity.

flow-med private label products open up new sales op-
portunities and strengthen customer loyalty.

From design and production to use, we pay strict atten-
tion to environmental compatibility, low energy con-
sumption and maximum product safety. 

flow-med products are energy balance-optimized, 
without chemical-toxic additives, are value-preserving, 
hygiene-preventive and safe.
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	Suitable for BTE, ITE, RIC

	Dying time: 4 hours

	UV-C hygiene: 2 x 4 minutes

	Sensor button

	Hardcover packaging

	USB adapter, USB-C cable

	Available as private label

	REF: 20610100

dry-sun uv 2.1

dry-care uv - Black edition

	Suitable for BTE, ITE, RIC

	Dying time: 4 hours

	UV-C hygiene: 2 x 4 minutes

	Tactile button

	Hardcover packaging

	USB adapter, USB-C cable

	Available as private label

	REF: 70220201

BY CONVECTION OF WARM AIR
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	Suitable for BTE, ITE, RIC

	Dying time: 4 hours

	UV-C hygiene: 2 x 4 minutes

	Tactile button

	Hardcover packaging

	USB adapter, USB-C cable

	Includes kid-friendly

 stickers

	REF: 70230100

dry-care uv - Kids edition (pink)

	Suitable for BTE, ITE, RIC

	Dying time: 4 hours

	UV-C hygiene: 2 x 4 minutes

	Tactile button

	Hardcover packaging

	USB adapter, USB-C cable

	Includes kid-friendly

 stickers

	REF: 70240100

dry-care uv - Kids edition (blue)

	Suitable for Cochlear, bone

	Dying time: 5 hours

	UV-C hygiene: 1 + 0,5 min.

	Tactile button

	Universal USB power supply

	Adapter EU, US, UK, AUS

	Available as private label

 (also without UV-C light)

	REF: 80210100

DRY-SPACE UV
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	Suitable for rechargeable

 hearing aids

	Suitable for BTE, ITE, RIC

	Dying time: 30 minutes

	Antimicrobial UV light

	Available as private label

	USB adapter, USB-C cable

	Hygiene-Pad 2® inclusive

	REF: 11710100

dry-turbo cd 2.1®

dry-cap uv 3.1®

	Suitable for rechargeable

 hearing aids

	Suitable for BTE, ITE, RIC

	Dying time: 30 minutes

	UV-C hygiene: 2 x 2 minutes

	Available as private label

	LiPo battery for parallel

 charging, drying, UV-C

	REF: 90910100

WITH FAN WITHOUT HEAT
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dry-cap uv 2.1®

	Suitable for rechargeable

 hearing aids

	Suitable for BTE, ITE, RIC

	Dying time: 2 hours

	UV-C hygiene: 2 x 2 minutes

	Available as private label

	Dual-USB power supply

 (charging, drying, UV-C)

	REF: 90710100

dry-cap uv 1.1®

	Suitable for rechargeable

 hearing aids

	Suitable for BTE, ITE, RIC

	Dying time: 2 hours

	UV-C hygiene: 2 x 2 minutes

	Available as private label

	Dual-USB power supply

 (charging, drying, UV-C)

	REF: 90510100
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	Suitable for earpieces,

 dental, mini tubes and

 hearing protection

	Cleansing time: 4 or 8 min.

	124ml stainless steel tub

	42 kHz frequency at 20 W

	LiPo battery, USB-C cable

	Sensor button

	REF: 60410100

u-sonic 3 - Mini ultrasonic cleaner

vac-clean uv 2® - Mini vacuum cleaner

	Suitable for all hearing aids

 and hearables

	7 attachment heads

	3 suction levels

	Antimicrobial UV light

	Available as private label

	LiPo battery, USB-C cable

	Sensor button

	REF: 62110100

CLEAN&CARE
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CalmCharge - Hand warmer and power bank

	Power bank with

 10.000 mAh capacity

	USB-C fast charging

	Hand warmer at 45°C (113°F)

	Up to 3 USB devices can be

 charged simultaneously

	2 Aluminum heating panels

	Tactile button, USB-C cable

	REF: 10610100

Products for wellbeing

In addition to MEDICAL DEVICES and CLEAN&CARE, WELLBEING is a new business area 
and an extension of the flow-med sales portfolio.

Hearing care is an attractive business segment. However, the globalization of markets, di-
rect manufacturer sales, Internet sales, OTC... will require additional attractive sales prod-
ucts in the future. Cross-selling (expansion) and up-selling (enhancement) with attractive 
additional sales are the magic formula. Professional expertise, personal advice, service and 
a large customer base are the assets of the hearing care professional.

Many people in this target group are receptive to preventive, additional and supplementary 
products with high benefits that make their everyday lives easier and improve their well-
being. They have above-average financial strength, are consumer-friendly and quality-con-
scious, loyal and at the same time grateful.

This is a growth market and exciting capital. Generate an additional business segment with 
flow-med products for wellbeing.

WELLBEING
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	Natural aromatherapy

 oils especially for

 LumoScent humidifiers

	Bergamot, Jasmine,

 Chamomile, Lavender, Rose,

 Sweet orange, Ylang-ylang,

 Lemon, Lemon-grass

	High-quality packaging

	REF: 10010100

OilScent - Aroma oil for LumoScent

SleepSense - Sleep mask and ear plugs 

	Sleep mask made of light,

 airy and high-quality Mul-

 berry silk (16 momm)

	2 earplugs made of

 medical silicone

	High-quality, environment-

 ally friendly and

 reusable packaging

	REF: 10020100

LumoScent - Humidifier and warm sleep light

	Ultrasonic diffuser 

	2.000K sleep light

	3 intensities (spray / light)

	Timer function

	Settings can be saved

	Aromatic oil compatible

	3 sensor buttons

	LiPo battery, USB-C cable

	REF: 10810100
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